Tim etCett yeers at tho U. S. Naeval h'awt~xeiduiitoOkt'. The lcv onergy yields obtained were both unexpected avd divpolutIng and the efficiency of conversion from chemical to acouttic výýr.y;y was astontishingly low; so lov that the valua of the proce6s as 4 wouzr e.
of acoustic signals is considered to be oE doubtful signifiorsgck.
Frequency sp.ctra and time dom.in photographa f• iitnei cp,-lon -and a s1tort section on varvntion of taerg"t with dp~ opf of are included.
U '1
, it in measuring the acoustic energy available frow an eploston it is necessary to fix the hydrophone at a known distance from the source of the explosion. It is also important to know vhot.er there is any directionality In the propagation of the sound due to the traosducer confiLuration or other factors, If measureswnts could be made, at svevral fixed Sangles relative to the transducer while mstintaining a fixed dLstanc* from it, any directionality present In the sigual should be apparent. An attempt was made to meet these requirements by fixing the hydrophone to the end of a boom, the other and of which was pivoted at the suspension point of the tronsducer.
TABIS OF CC.UTEN'TS
Unfortunately, it was found that with a free hanging transducer, as was used in these exptriueAts9 the prevence of the boom had an effect on the explosion and that this effect varkid wLt% the ;.tt'o of t1t* boom.
For instance, high frequencies (3-4 Kcs.) were observad in the output when the boom wai vertical or close to vertical Otich werý. not pr-sent Mien t•le hydrophone was placed in the saav position by tying it to the suxpenc in ! •t.r and removing the boom. This indicated that the boom w-is ex:Ated to longitudinall vibration by the force of the explosion ad tiv"
,w Ntgh uquanc It.s came from the boom nnd not the trans(lucer. T •-, s .
w.
•
and another approtivh to the problcm of dr.rcLout. "y -. r .
The. Using sampling theory, it was possible to calculate the •acouztic energy senerated by each explosion from the pressure vs ti" v•voforms..
Appendix tt gives the theory and sn illustration of the tochnique used Ins these calculations.
The output of the tape recorder was also fed ta'A Kay Electric "Vibralyzer" from which an amplitude vs frequency spectrum was obtained,
A
usually from 5 to 250 cps but occasionally 5 to 500 cps when the spect-2 spraad beyond 250 cps. It was not possible to calibrate the Vibralyzer so as to give absolute Intensity lievels, due to the complicated interaction of the record level, reproduce level and mark level controls but relative .
amplitudes of vrominent components could be determined. The 6trplftude scales on the spectra tn Appenftx IV are toreffore plott-o in dh bolow the amplitude of the peak component. As the investigation progressed, results were obtainrte.AJ; vi fittfica-.id that not only the amount of excess gas buts to some extent, tlhv recri of the excess gas was a parometer affectif. Lie acousietic encrgy c'vti, O F ?
"explosion. The author4 decided mt this roint to ncce,%tc O iht: .
In this area and to attempt to determine as nearly as possible tu.w at one depth which would produce the veximum acoustic energy.
A transducer depth of 200 ft and a watnr depth avliyh in aet, -A, ' 4,,. ft vere selected to ntinimize surface and bottote roflecione,, . ,.
plosions were set off with varying *mounts of pure hydro..:,P The most surprising result of the LnvestigatLon, vat neither that a peak 4d1 occur nor that It occurred whire it did, but thAt the acOustic output at this peak was so mall. When it is considered that over 7000
Joules of free energy is available In the recombination of the gases Involved, (see Appendix IV) the conversion of lee, than one joule to acoustic energy given a conversion efficiency in the neighborhood of 1/100 of one percent. When it is further considered that the spectra obtained in the region of mximum efficiency are relatively broad compared to 0he Oarrower spectro obtained with less efficient axplosions, it to app.
•re tnt t tha the requireeuts of high acoustic ou•put and r 'arrow •pectrn,: al-, ,,,t:.11 4 incompatible, at least for the particular transducer used in these tests. , tn any case the very low acoustic efficiency indicates tha procL .a in of doubtful value as a source of high intensity ocoustic signals.
Although the study of the spectra involve• it thin o explosious has already been well covered 12/, the titi dowain pcturos. frequency ospctra while the frequency spectr4 ordinnter give relative powtr la . bT4 1 " ; the power in the strongest freqe.ncy cowponent.
A brief study of acoustic onergy As a fun•ctLi•n of depth wase . 
!t;
(a) Acowu'tt eaecgy content is a function of exie.-s gatr t u ..,%-plosive mixture and varies with the nature of the excess gSiss (b) As a function of the amount of e*cess gas, the range ovr uwht-ch maxim•m acoustic energy is obtained does not correspond with t'he• rrtfi over which the narrow bandwidth desired is obtained. Therefore, for ctil.
transducer used, these two desirable characteristics arm io~psitil, (c) Chemical to acoustic energy conversion efficiencies are: exttrvnely low in the transducer used in these experiments. Peak efficlecey ohtained was of the order of 1/100 of one percent.
(d) The efficiency of the process, using bottled $•s or in ctusJunction with a hydrolysis process, is so low that its value as .4 4oure:
of high intensity acoustic signals is extremely doubtful.
S. Recomandations.
(a) No further work should be done in this field at the L: US. .,av::! Postgraduate School unless theoretical studies indicdte a transducer 4-sign, gas mixture or detonation method which would improvoe the conv~rtLzn efficiency by at l.eadt 3 ordars of nrgnitude.
(b) Tn the event th~t firther york is authorized, a r-re :utti.blu boat with an internal power supply and equipped with sLX.olti r•,!'-r winches should bo provided as a platform from which to couduc, the ti'vtr.
! -
CAS VOLUME HASURK"IMTS'-
The tuchnque of metering the gas Liwto the *xplostve . ,... developed by previous experimenters. /2/ The calibratiort curvaoe for tim reViletor valves used are shon in Fio 7 vhere tho ordiat&. is mlHI.-liters of gas and the abscissa is gas pressure in eh.* high V.r"cre Wsug. of the valve. .. . . * C.,
